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Features of Herbasweet

■ fruit based aroma

➤ flavor improvment
■ ‘made of apples’

➤ excellent image
■ low acidly and brilliant color

➤ multifunctional usage

■ fruit based color

➤ enhanced color development
■ balanced sugar profile

➤ moisture regulation

■ high level of fructose and glucose

➤ sucrose substitute
■ label friendly

Apple sweeteners are a natural alternative
to one of our most popular but problematic

➤ marketing benefit
■ freshness/shelf-life

➤ natural sorbitol content

food commodities, the sucrose. For both
food producers and consumers they offer various advantages to traditional sugar.

Herbarom
Herbarom is a flavouring, colouring and
sweetening apple extract that, like Herbasweet, contains the fruits own natural sugars. But unlike Herbasweet, many of the other important components, which are removed in the progressive process technology
for Herbasweet, are still included in Herbarom. In addition to the apple fructose, glucose and sorbitol sugar spectrum, Herbarom
also contains the fruit acids, minerals and
secondary plant substances of apples - the
polyphenolics which are nowadays regarded
as positive health promoters.
These polyphenolic substances are attributed with anti-oxidative and cancer-protective
properties and are also regarded to have a
positive effect on blood glucose and hypertension as well as lowering the cholesterol
level. Further it is presumed that the positive nutritional and physiological effects of apple minerals and vitamins are associatedwith these secondary plant substances
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Because of its specific properties the apple
extract Herbarom contributes to the colouring and rounding of the flavour profile of
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extract - for flavouring and colouring creates
a positive "natural image".

Features of Herbarom
■ ‘made of apples’

➤ excellent image
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